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Captain Lazar’s Message

Captain David Lazar

Commanding Officer Central Station

Super Bowl City

The plans are in place and we are looking forward to
a safe and enjoyable Super Bowl City event beginning
Saturday. The event will run for 9 days, ending on
Super Bowl Sunday, February 7, 2016. We will have
sufficient resources to manage the event and provide
police services in our neighborhoods.

Please take a look at sfmta.com/sb50 for traffic
routes. You may also check Super Bowl 50 websites for
the list of activities.

We Are Grateful for the Support

On January 21, 2016, a resident of the City sent the following email to me and the
Department’s Media Relations Unit:

“As a San Francisco native, taxi driver and resident, I just wanted to send an email
reminding officers their support in the community. Don’t be discouraged by the
hecklers and boos, I thank you and am grateful for your service to our safety,
admittingly even after paying quite a few traffic and parking citations to the City
coffers. I’ve always been treated politely and with respect by each different and
diverse officer I’ve encountered. I understand the tough job officers have out there
on the streets and simply wanted to take some time out of my day to say thank you
SFPD. Hold your head up high because the silent majority of San Francisco
recognizes and is grateful fo your dedication and sacrifice to our community. Keep
on keeping on.”

Our officers are grateful to receive these emails.

I would like to conclude this week’s newsletter by highlighting some great
police work:

On January 3, 2016, Officers Johnson and Urbano were on patrol in the early
morning hours at around 5:50 a.m. when they noticed a vehicle they believed was
involved in a robbery. Their keen observation skills resulted in a traffic stop on the
400 block of Filbert Street. Three suspects were taken into custody along with an
airsoft gun, ski mask and other evidence related to the robbery they were involved
in. It was obvious they were looking to rob others in North Beach.

Continues on page 2
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Continued from page 1

On January 11, 2016, Officers Kurt MacAulay and James Johnson responded to the 500 block of
Chestnut in North Beach on a burglary. The call was around 5:00 p.m. As a result, they were able to detain
a person who was in possession of a multi tool device, bolt cutters, acetylene torch, a torch lighter, pliers
and gloves. These officers did a tremendous job preventing a North Beach burglary.

On January 19, 2016, Officer Pavel Khmarskiy responded to the 800 block of Geary Street regarding a
burglary. There, he observed the video surveillance system which displayed the burglary suspects. As
Officer Khmarskiy left the premise, he noticed one of the suspects across the street in which he identified
from the video. This led to the capture of the second suspect and evidence. A great job and example of
why installing video cameras are important!

On January 24, 2016, the plainclothes team, Sergeant Arlin Vanderbilt, Officers Carmichael Reyes,
Edmund Huang, Al Ciudad, Josh Tiumalu and James Johnson observed a person on the 100 block of
Greenwich who was riding a bicycle and looking into vehicles in what appeared to be casing for valuables.
They watched this suspect, followed him as he “tailgated” into a building’s garage, behind a tenant. As a
result, the suspect stole a bicycle and was captured by the team! Excellent police work!

Have a great weekend! It will be busy in the Central District!

Captain David Lazar
Central Station
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Radar trailer on Battery at Green Streets

reminding motorists to slow down.
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Crimes of Note

Definitions

Robbery – Robbery is the taking of property from another by using force or by using fear.

Assault – An assault is an unlawful attempt, coupled with the present ability, to commit a violent injury
on another person.

Battery - (Misdemeanor battery) is any willful and unlawful touching of another.
(Felony battery) is the use of force or violence upon the person of another that causes

serious bodily injury.

*Assault is when a person swings their arm and battery is when that arm makes contact with
another person.

Aggravated Assault – Assault upon another person with a deadly weapon or instrument other than a
firearm or by any means of force likely to produce great bodily injury.

Burglary – The intent upon entry into a property to commit grand theft, petty theft, or any felony.

Grand Theft – Grand theft is theft committed when the value of the money, labor, or property taken
exceeds $950.

Petty Theft – Theft where the value of the property taken is less than $950.

1/22 8:00pm Robbery, With
Weapon
1000 block of Hyde

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole bottles of alcohol.
The suspect was confronted by an employee outside of the store.
The suspect got into a waiting vehicle. The employee got in front of
the vehicle to take a picture of the license plate, but the suspect
drove the vehicle towards the employee and hit the employee’s
legs.

1/24 12:05pm Robbery, Attempt,
With Force
100 block of Powell

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole leggings. Security
tried to stop the suspect outside of the store, but the suspect
grabbed security and shoved the security. The security was able to
retrieve the leggings from the suspect. The suspect fled away.

1/24 5:35pm Robbery, With Force
Unit block of Powell

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole fragrances.
Security tried to stop the suspect from leaving the store, but the
suspect raised his fist. Fearing the suspect will hit her, security let
the suspect leave.

1/24 11:05pm Robbery, With Force
Geary/Grant

Three unknown suspects approached the victim and asked the victim
a question. The victim could not understand the suspects. The
suspects then searched his pockets and stole his passport. The
suspects fled away.

1/25 9:00pm Robbery, With Force
Market/Fremont

An unknown suspect approached the victim from behind and pulled
the victim’s hair. The victim fell and dropped her cell phone which
was in her hands. The suspect grabbed the cell phone and fled
away.

1/22 1:36am Battery
400 block of Mason

The suspect was in a verbal argument with the victim. The suspect
then punched the victim in the face. Citation issued.

1/22 10:20am Aggravated Assault,
With Force
500 block of Market

An unknown suspect followed the victim around in the store. The
suspect punched the victim in the face when the victim turned
around. The suspect fled away.
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1/22 9:23pm Battery
300 block of
Columbus

An unknown suspect struck the victim in the face as the victim got
off the bus.

1/23 2:15am Battery
300 block of
Columbus

An unknown suspect punched the victim on the forehead as he
walked pass the victim.

1/23 10:55am Battery
600 block of Market

The suspect slapped the victim in the face after being told to
leave the store for disturbing the customers. Citation issued.

1/24 12:27am Battery
300 block of Bay

An unknown suspect pushed the victims and punched them in the
face and fled away.

1/25 1:30am Aggravated Assault,
With Knife
Sutter/Taylor

An unknown suspect stabbed two victims during a group fight.

1/25 7:15pm Battery
Unit block of New
Montgomery

An unknown suspect elbowed the victim in the face causing the
victim to fall.

1/21 10:30am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Pier 31

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a suitcase, containing a tablet, passport, sunglasses, jewelry
and cosmetics.

1/21 10:30am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Pier 35

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole purses and a backpack, containing a tablet, passport,
checkbooks and cosmetics.

1/21 10:44am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
700 block of Pacific

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side front window and
stole a purse and camera.

1/21 12:49pm Theft, Shoplifting
300 block of Post

The suspect entered the store and stole handbags. The suspect was
stopped by security outside of the store. Arrest made.

1/21 1:50pm Theft, Shoplifting
300 block of Powell

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole clothing.

1/21 3:00pm Theft, Bicycle
300 block of
Broadway

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s bicycle which was unsecured
inside of the waiting area of the office.

1/21 6:30pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
2600 block of Taylor

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole a backpack and luggage, containing a camera, hard drive,
passport, social security card and clothing.

1/21 8:37pm Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of
O’Farrell

The suspect entered the store and stole a vacuum cleaner. The
suspect was stopped by security outside of the store. Citation
issued.

1/22 6:30am Theft, Vehicle
Washington/
Leavenworth

Stolen vehicle.

1/22 1:15pm Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of Post

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole jackets.

1/22 2:30pm Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of
O’Farrell

The suspect entered the store and stole clothing, earrings and
candies. The suspect was stopped by security outside of the store.
The suspect also had an outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

1/22 3:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Battery/Washington

An unknown suspect shattered the trunk window and stole suitcases,
containing clothing.

1/22 3:19pm Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of Geary

Two unknown suspects entered the store and stole bags.

1/22 6:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
600 block of
Commercial

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side front window and
stole a backpack, containing a cell phone, wallet and sunglasses.
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1/22 6:30pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
200 block of
California

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a purse and boots.

1/22 7:00pm Theft, From Building
500 block of Green

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s backpack, containing a tablet,
laptop and check, which was placed on the floor at the corner of
the bar.

1/22 9:42pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
600 block of
California

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole handbags, cell phones and boots.

1/23 3:30am Theft, Vehicle
700 block of Battery

Stolen vehicle.

1/23 7:30am Theft, From Building
200 block of Kearny

Two unknown suspects entered the office and stole the victim’s purse
and umbrella which was placed unattended under the desk.

1/23 11:30am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Pine/Taylor

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole a guitar, sleeping bag, tent and tools.

1/23 11:59am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Jackson/Larkin

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side front window and
stole the hardtop.

1/23 2:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Beach/Taylor

An unknown suspect shattered the trunk window and stole suitcases,
containing wallets and clothing.

1/23 2:03pm Theft, Shoplifting
2700 block of Taylor

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole a pair of jeans.

1/23 3:00pm Theft, From Building
100 block of
California

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s umbrella which was placed on
top of the lockers.

1/23 6:00pm Theft, Shoplifting
Unit block of
O’Farrell

The suspect entered the store and stole a knife set and jackets. The
suspect was stopped by security outside of the store. The suspect
also violated a restraining order to stay away from the store.
Arrest made.

1/23 7:18pm Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of Post

Two unknown suspects entered the store and stole jackets.

1/23 8:20pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Kearny/Bay

An unknown suspect shattered the trunk window and stole
backpacks, containing passports, wallets, camera and sunglasses.

1/23 10:30pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
600 block of
California

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side front window and
stole a GPS and paperwork.

1/24 10:00am Theft, From Building
900 block of Mason

An unknown suspect pried open the locker and stole the victim’s
wallet.

1/24 11:30am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
100 block of Pine

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a backpack, containing a passport, sneakers, keys and
toiletries.

1/24 12:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Columbus/North
Point

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a backpack, containing a laptop, camera and camera
accessories.

1/24 12:32pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
600 block of Bush

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side front window and
stole a bag, containing clothing.

1/24 12:57pm Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of
Stockton

The suspect entered the store and stole scarves. The suspect was
stopped by security outside of the store. Arrest made.

1/24 4:15pm Theft, Shoplifting
800 block of Sutter

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole jackets.
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1/24 5:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Pier 15

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole sunglasses and bottles of vitamins.

1/24 5:00pm Theft, Shoplifting
Unit block of Powell

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole cosmetics.

1/24 5:30pm Theft, Bicycle
100 block of
Jefferson

An unknown suspect cut the locks used to lock two bicycles to the
bike rack and stole the bicycles.

1/24 8:18pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
2200 block of
Stockton

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a backpack, containing snacks.

1/25 7:59am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
100 block of Pine

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole passports, tablet, money and credit cards.

1/25 8:05am Theft, Vehicle
200 block of Bush

Stolen vehicle.

1/25 1:07pm Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of Grant

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole a purse.

1/25 3:30pm Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of
O’Farrell

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole clothing. The
suspect was stopped by security outside of the store. The suspect
also had an outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

1/25 8:15pm Theft, Shoplifting
Unit block of
O’Farrell

The suspect entered the store and stole clothing. The suspect was
stopped by security outside of the store. Citation issued.

1/25 9:30pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Jackson/Grant

An unknown suspect shattered the trunk window and stole wallets
and a passport.

1/25 10:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
800 block of Hyde

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole suitcases, containing jewelry and clothing.

1/26 10:00am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
1200 block of
Washington

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side front window and
stole a wallet.

1/26 11:40am Theft, Pickpocket
Kearny/Pacific

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s cell phone from the victim’s
jacket pocket while on the bus.

1/26 1:30pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Pier 31

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a backpack, containing a laptop, tablet and passport.

1/26 2:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Pier 35

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a bag, containing passports, identification cards and bottle.

1/26 3:30pm Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of
O’Farrell

The two suspects entered the store and stole jackets. The suspects
were stopped by security outside of the store. Citations issued.

1/26 5:00pm Theft, Vehicle
Hyde/Francisco

Stolen vehicle.

1/26 6:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Larkin/Beach

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a backpack, containing a passport, money, medication and
jacket.

1/26 6:45pm Theft, Shoplifting
Unit block of
Stockton

The suspect entered the store and stole speakers. The suspect was
stopped by an officer outside of the store. The suspect also had an
outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

1/27 7:45am Theft, Other Property
300 block of Battery

An unknown suspect stole picket signs which were placed against a
tree.

1/27 10:44am Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of
Stockton

The suspect entered the store and stole a jacket. The suspect was
stopped by security outside of the store. Arrest made.
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1/27 3:45pm Theft, Shoplifting
300 block of
Jefferson

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole hats.

1/27 4:12pm Theft, From Building
Pier 39

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s camera which was left on the
counter at the cash register.

1/27 5:20pm Theft, Shoplifting
200 block of Grant

The suspect entered the store and stole a dress shirt. The suspect
was stopped by security outside of the store. The suspect also had
an outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

1/27 7:45pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
900 block of North
Point

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side windows and
stole a camera, passport, money, book and keys.

1/27 9:00pm Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of
O’Farrell

The suspect entered the store and stole bedding, clothing and
jewelry. The suspect was stopped by security outside of the store.
Arrest made.

1/21 2:30pm Illegal Gambling
Jefferson/Taylor

The suspects were operating the “Shell Game”. Arrests made.

1/21 6:00pm Recovered Vehicle
Unit block of
Campton

Recovered vehicle.

1/21 8:20pm Warrant Arrest
Stockton/Post

The suspect walked across the street against a red light. A
computer check shows the suspect had an outstanding warrant.
Arrest made.

1/21 9:00pm Vandalism,
Commercial
Unit block of Claude

An unknown suspect shattered the front glass door.

1/22 5:45am Burglary, Building
Under Construction
900 block of Clay

The suspect entered the building through an unlocked door and
stole tools. Arrest made.

1/22 12:19pm Recovered Vehicle
600 block of
Commercial

Recovered vehicle.

1/22 4:00pm Warrant Arrest
Larkin/California

The suspect was seen looking into parked vehicles. A computer
check shows the suspect had an outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

1/22 6:10pm Vandalism, Vehicle
Francisco/Taylor

An unknown suspect threw a brick through the front glass door of
the bus.

1/22 6:30pm Vandalism, Vehicle
400 block of
Stockton

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window of the
vehicle.

1/22 10:00pm Burglary,
Commercial
600 block of Market

An unknown suspect forced open the front door of the building and
stole laptops and headphones from one of the offices.

1/22 11:30pm Vandalism, Vehicle
Kearny/Market

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side windows of the
bus.

1/22 11:35pm Vandalism,
Commercial/Battery
600 block of Market

A group of unknown suspects banged on the store window, punched
the victim in the face and shattered the front glass door.

1/23 9:33am Vandalism, Vehicle
Davis/Washington

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window of
the vehicle.

1/23 9:35am Recovered Vehicle
Vallejo/Battery

Recovered vehicle.

1/23 12:20pm Vandalism,
Commercial
100 block of
Jackson

An unknown suspect hit and damaged the coin machine and ripped
a rail guard from that was bolted to the ground.

1/23 1:15pm Recovered Vehicle
500 block of Bush

Recovered vehicle.
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1/23 6:45pm Burglary, Residence
Unit block of Joice

An unknown suspect entered the apartment and stole a laptop. It is
unknown how the suspect gain entry to the apartment.

1/23 8:07pm Recovered Vehicle
300 block of Geary

Recovered vehicle.

1/23 10:00pm Burglary, Residence
1100 block of Clay

An unknown suspect kicked in the rear door and stole a purse and
carbon dioxide alarm.

1/24 12:27pm Warrant Arrest
Embarcadero Center
5

The suspect was trespassing. A computer check shows the suspect
had an outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

1/24 2:41pm Warrant Arrest
1500 block of
Stockton

The suspect refused to leave the store. A computer check shows the
suspect had an outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

1/24 3:00pm Burglary, Hot Prowl
800 block of Taylor

An unknown suspect shattered the window of the rear door and
entered the apartment. The victim walked to the rear door and saw
the suspect. The suspect fled away after seeing the victim.

1/24 3:50pm Burglary,
Commercial
100 block of
Greenwich

The suspect tailgate a vehicle into the garage and stole a bicycle
that was locked to a bike rack. Arrest made.

1/25 2:00am Vandalism,
Commercial
600 block of Market

An unknown suspect shattered the store window.

1/25 3:13am Recovered Vehicle
500 block of Bay

Recovered vehicle.

1/25 5:07am Recovered Vehicle
700 block of Pacific

Recovered vehicle.

1/25 2:49pm Recovered Vehicle
700 block of Beach

Recovered vehicle. Arrest made.

1/25 9:00pm Vandalism, Vehicle
600 block of Post

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window of the
vehicle.

1/26 12:32pm Recovered Vehicle
2nd/Market

Recovered vehicle.

1/27 3:00pm Vandalism,
Commercial
200 block of Kearny

The suspect kicked a hole through the store’s sign. Citation issued.

1/27 3:19pm Recovered Vehicle
Hyde/Francisco

Recovered vehicle.
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Each month Central Police Station features a citizen

who represents the unique flavor of the Central

Police District. This month we interviewed Karin

Flood. Karin is the Executive Director of the Union

Square Business Improvement District and is also part

of the Central Community Police Advisory Board.

1. How long have you lived in San Francisco?

I was born and raised in San Francisco and have lived here for over 40 years.

2. What is your favorite thing about the Central District?

Well Union Square of course! Union Square is the heart of San Francisco—
ever-changing, eternally celebrating, yet firmly rooted in its rich past. The historic
Westin St. Francis Hotel, Macys’ our luxury department stores and soon a shiny
new Apple store flank Union Square Park which serves as a gathering place for
the City and has since 1847, when the City of San Francisco commissioned Jasper
O'Farrell to design this central Square. Today Union Square is a hub of retail
activity in San Francisco, as well as a destination for visitors from all corners of the
globe.

Also love shopping at the Farmer’s Market at the Ferry Building, riding a cable
car up to Nob Hill, dining in North Beach and driving visitors down Lombard
Street!

Continues on page 11
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Continued from page 10

3. What is your connection or involvement with the Central District?

I am the Executive Director of the Union Square Business Improvement District and in
this role I devote my time to making the area clean, safe and vibrant. I also serve on
the Central CPAB Committee. As part of this committee we focus on partnering with
the SFPD to make all of District 3 a safe area to visit by developing community
policing strategies.

4. What are some of the significant changes that you have noticed in the Central District
in the last 5 years?

The area has become busier with more visitors to the area. The Central District
receives the largest number of tourists to the City of San Francisco with many starting
their visit in Union Square by riding the Cable Car from Powell and Market to
Fisherman’s Wharf. The Central District is also where many of the City parades begin
including the 3 Giant’s parades, Chinese New Year, and others. The different areas
in District 3– in particular Fisherman’s Wharf and Union Square have advocated for
and received additional police presence in the area. The extra safety presence
reduces many of the quality of life crimes and creates a more welcoming experience
overall. In Union Square the BID has installed over 200 security cameras to assist the
SFPD, District Attorney and other City Departments follow up on a crime that has
occurred by providing clear video footage that is part of a network of cameras. This
also has been effective in deterring crime in the area.
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Each month Central Police Station features one

of its officers in an effort to learn more about the

men and women who police our neighborhood.

This month, we interviewed Officer Bob Duffield,

an 8-year member of Central Police Station.

Officer Bob Duffield was born in San Francisco, CA. He grew up in San Francisco and

attended Saint Ignatius High School. After high school, Officer Duffield attended San

Francisco State University where he received his Bachelor’s Degree in Political Science.

Officer Duffield entered the San Francisco Police Academy in 1998. After graduating

from the San Francisco Police Academy, Officer Duffield was assigned to Ingleside

Station for his field training. After his field training, Officer Duffield was assigned to

Mission Station for his probation station. After his probation period, he was assigned to

Park Station.

Officer Duffield worked for the Fugitive Recovery Unit before he decided to take his

transfer to Central Station in 2008. Officer Duffield works day watch and can be seen

working in the Nob Hill and Union Square area.

After 18 years in the department, Officer Duffield is enthusiastic about police work.

Officer Duffield loves catching bad guys. He’s one of the hardest working officers at

Central Station.

Continues on page 13
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Continued from page 12

In addition to being a hard working officer, he is also a great team player. Officer

Duffield is a member of the Central Diners softball team, where he plays 2nd base. In

2013, Officer Duffield was the recipient of the Layne Amiot Award “Most Inspirational

Player Award.”

Officer Duffield exudes leadership, good work ethic and commitment. We are very
fortunate to have Officer Duffield as a member of the San Francisco Police Department.
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CENTRAL COMMUNITY CALENDER

Community Meeting Location:

The Huntington Hotel

1075 California Street

6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

February 2016
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18Community

Meeting

19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29
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Central Police District Map
The CENTRAL DISTRICT commences at a point on the water north of where Mission St. intersects with The
Embarcadero and proceeding west on Mission St. (excluding both sides) to 3rd St.; north on 3rd St. (including
both sides) to Market St.; west on Market St. (excluding both sides) to Powell St.; north on Powell St.
(including both sides) to Geary St.; west on Geary St. (including both sides) to Larkin St.; north on Larkin St.
(including both sides) to Bay St.; west on Bay St. (including both sides) to Van Ness Ave.; north on Van Ness
Ave. (including both sides), and continuing north on the Municipal Pier Access Road (including both sides) to
a point on the water just west of the Municipal Pier; east and south from a point on the water just west of the
Municipal Pier, following the shoreline, to the origin at a point on the water north of where Mission St.
intersects with The Embarcadero.
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EMERGENCY: 911

Non-Emergency: 553-0123

Cell Phone 911: 911

Customer Service Center: 311

Central Station: 315-2400

Captain David Lazar 315-2480 David.Lazar@sfgov.org

Lt. Michael Serujo –
Investigations

315-2400 Michael.Serujo@sfgov.org

Lt. Molly Pengel (Days)

Lt. Jody Kato

315-2400 Molly.Pengel@sfgov.org

315-2400 Jody.Kato@sfgov.org

Lt. Brien Hoo (Nights) 315-2400 Brien.Hoo@sfgov.org

Lt. Samuel Christ (Nights) 315-2400 Samuel.Christ@sfgov.org

Anonymous Tip-Line 392-2623

S.A.F.E. 553-1984

Website: www.centralpolicestation.org

SFPD Tip Line:

Chinese Tip Line:

575-4444

315-2435

Text a Tip: 847411 (Tip 411)

Blessing Scam Hotline: 553-9219

Graffiti Abatement: 850-6951

Central Events: 315-2440 – Sergeant Patrick Tobin

Central Permits: 315-2423 – Officer Steve Matthias

Code Abatement: 315-2417 – Sergeant Alex Takaoka

Deputy City Attorney: 554-3820 – Jill Cannon

Dept. of Parking & Traffic: 553-1943

DPW Dispatch 695-2020

Homeless Issues: 315-2400 – Officer Eric Caracciolo &
Damien Fahey

Chinatown Beat: 315-2400 – Officers Howard Chu, Sam
Yuen, David On & Danny Guo

Union Square Beat: 315-2400 – Officers Tom Cunnane,
Johnathon Ng, Tiffany Gunter, James
Horan, Timothy Whatley & Andrew
Rechsteiner

Fisherman’s Wharf Beat: 315-2400/273-9515 – Officers John
Van Koll, Nicholas Stewart, Robert
Clendenen & Kresley Wallace

North Beach Beat: 315-2400 – Officers Kevin Worrell, Ray
Pascua, Mark Alvarez & John Torrise

Ping Yuen: 315-2400 – Officers Mark Milligan,
Reginald Pena, Minh Du & Ferdinand
Dimapasoc

We, the members of the San
Francisco Police Department, are
committed to excellence in law
enforcement and are dedicated to the
people, traditions and diversity of our
City. In order to protect life and
property, prevent crime and reduce the
fear of crime, we will provide service
with understanding, response with
compassion, performance with
integrity and law enforcement with
vision.


